
COACHING PROGRAMS

Over the decades of working with high level executives and individuals, I've become 
acutely aware that great leaders are built not born. While some may have innate 
abilities to lead; I have yet to find any professional who cannot acquire the skills and 
tools it takes to be effective at leadership.

Great Leaders are Made, Not Born

If we work together, I’ll guarantee results. No really, I’ll give you your money back if 
you do the work and you’re not 100% satisfied with the outcome. I’m that sure 
coaching will work for you. Individuals who work with me will start out with clear, 
measurable objectives, meeting specified goals. Together we will define a plan with a 
strategy and tactics to accomplish your objectives.

LAMSONCONSULTING.COM
MELISSA@LAMSONCONSULTING.COM  |  650.283.2765

TRANSFORM YOUR CAREER 
THROUGH COACHING

Schedule a 30-minute complimentary consultation here.
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Have you secured your dream leadership role and need support? 
Have you gotten feedback that needs addressing? 

Do you want to put a further point on your leadership abilities?



LAMSONCONSULTING.COM
MELISSA@LAMSONCONSULTING.COM  |  650.283.2765
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*Sample program for coaching

PRE-COACHING
PREPARATION

• Assessment
• Goal determination

SESSION 1

• Define change
objectives

• Establish process
model

• Agree on performance
measures

SESSION 2-7

• Execute change
process

• Utilize coaching for 
performance model

• Record milestones

SESSION 8

• Measure results
• Strategy for 

implementing and
maintaining change

COACHING FOR
PERFORMANCE PLAN*
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• Learn proven methods and tools to achieve your goals.
• Improve clarity    and direction in  your  current  career path.
• Learn the art of developing and managing relationships with key   stakeholders.
• Be able  to self-promote and improve    visibility without coming off like an egoist.
• Discover the secrets how to create and manage a strong professional network.
• Grow your business model exponentially and sustainably.
• Acquire additional leadership skills to apply at all levels of the business.

Through coaching, you will:

Contact Melissa for Program Pricing 




